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BECKER UNDERWOOD MAKES CHANGES

AMES, Iowa — Becker Underwood has announced several promotions and additions to its staff. Mike Sherman, formerly a product manager, has been promoted to business development manager. He will focus on new business strategy while continuing to handle product management responsibilities.

Becker Underwood has also promoted John Walther to a national accounts manager position and Wally Boilek for the southeast region for the firm's specialty products division. He will be responsible for managing the sales and market expansion in the southeast. Previously, he was a national accounts manager for Oil-Dri Corp.

Deere entering irrigation business

Company to acquire Richton Int'l, Century Rain Aid parent

By ANDREW OVERBECK

MOLINE, Ill. — In move to increase its product offerings and break into the irrigation business, Deere & Company has entered into an agreement to acquire New York-based Richton International Corp. for approximately $125 million, plus the assumption of $45 million of debt.

Upon completion of the transaction, Richton's irrigation business, which includes Century Rain Aid, will be combined with the recently purchased McGinnis Farms to create John Deere Landscapes.

Century Rain Aid has 10 distribution outlets in 34 states and carries the Hunter Golf line of irrigation products. Irrigation equipment sales make up about 80 percent of Richton's total revenues, which reached $260.6 million in 2000.

"For now, business will continue as it stands today," said Dave Werning, president of John Deere Landscapes and 25-year veteran at Deere & Co. "What we will and do is carry up the two companies and coordinate with our equipment division to be able to go to golf courses with a broader product line."

Deere & Company will pay $61 million in cash for the assets of Richton and $64 million for the assumption of debt, representing a multiplier for Richton's total revenues of 0.8.

Adding to the bottom line

According to Werning, Deere made a play for Richton as part of a long-term plan to penetrate new markets, expand revenues and more fully service its existing customer base. Once the deal is completed, Deere will be able to structure more complete golf course packages and potentially boost earnings, which have been down so far this year (see related story below).

"Golf course superintendents will have mowing units from the equipment side; irrigation products through Hunter; and we will be looking at providing additional products and services," Werning said.

"Those include financing options through commercial and consumer products and services," said Ken Wurzer, president of John Deere Landscapes and 25-year veteran at Deere & Co. "What we will and do is carry up the two companies and coordinate with our equipment division to be able to go to golf courses with a broader product line."

Toro's up, Deere's down for second quarter

Toro up 11.7 percent

Despite lower than expected revenues due to unfavorable weather, the Toro Co. reported that net earnings were up 11.7 percent for the second quarter, ended May 4. Earnings increased to $30.1 million for the quarter versus $26.9 million during the same period last year.

According to the company, sales of non-golf equipment "were up nicely" but golf product revenues were weak, "reflecting the economy's effect on this market."

"Strong professional equipment sales, new product introductions, and our '5 by Five' programs have more than offset the effects of weather and an uncertain economy on our business," said Ken Melrose, chairman and CEO.

The company said it expects third-quarter results to be on par with last year's but estimated 12- to 15-percent earnings growth for the full year.

Deere's net income declines

Deere & Co. reported net income of $127.8 million for the second quarter, ended April 30, and $184.2 million for the first half of 2001. In comparison, in the same period last year, the company recorded net income of $204.3 million and $292 million respectively.

"Our second quarter results are a reflection of the general economic slowdown and continued weakness in our major markets," said chairman and CEO Robert Lane. "We have responded to these difficult conditions by reducing production schedules."

These actions, Lane explained, are expected to have a negative impact on earnings for the rest of the year. The company blames the decreases on lower sales of commercial and consumer products and construction equipment, and the impact of weaker foreign currencies.
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SYMBOL 6/8 52-WEEK RANGE EARN/SHR P/E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>6/8</th>
<th>52-WEEK RANGE</th>
<th>EARN/SHR</th>
<th>P/E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TORO</td>
<td>TTC</td>
<td>44.21</td>
<td>27.2500-48</td>
<td>3.72</td>
<td>11.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN DEERE</td>
<td>DE</td>
<td>38.18</td>
<td>30.6875-47.1250</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>20.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Simplot to attack international marketplace

By ANDREW OVERBECK

BOISE, Idaho — Simplot Turf & Horticultural has upped its international attack by forming an international division. Hiromi Yanagisawa, the former general manager of the firm's Jacklin Seed division, will head the new division, based here.

Yanagisawa, who joined Jacklin Seed in 1982 as the vice president of the international marketing department, has handled Simplot T&H's existing export operations. "I have been managing the seed division and the Simplot T&H's export business has been done by Jacklin because we had more international experience," he said. "With the newly created international division we will become responsible for exporting both turfgrass and forage seed, fertilizer and specialty products."

International market growing

According to Yanagisawa, the international market offers strong growth potential.

"We see tremendous opportunities," Yanagisawa said. "We decided that we needed to separate that business and concentrate on the international marketplace."
Pennington Seed teams with Golf Ventures

MADISON, Ga. — Pennington Seed has selected Golf Ventures as its preferred turfgrass and ornamental grass seed distributor in Florida.

"Golf Ventures will provide Pennington Seed the desired avenue to reach turfgrass managers in Florida," said Pennington’s national sales manager Russ Nicholson. "They have 14 representatives with a total of 286 years of experience. Twelve of them have turfgrass degrees."

The distributor previously represented Lots Seed, whose assets were partially acquired by Pennington, including those in Florida.

Golf Ventures, which has been in business in Florida since 1986, provides turf products, chemicals, fertilizers, golf course accessories, equipment and contract services.

Chipco adds Grippi, Parker

MONTVALE, N.J. — The Chipco Professional Products group of Aventis Environmental Science has appointed Joseph Grippi to sales representative for western Michigan and northern Indiana. The group has also named Scott Parker sales representative for southern Indiana, northern Kentucky and central Illinois. Both will be responsible for maintaining customer accounts and developing new business opportunities in their respective territories.

OVERSEAS EXPANSION

Yanagisawa said that the division will also be looking to open more representative offices overseas and adding to staff.

"We don't have set locations yet," he said. "But we will go where the opportunities are the greatest. There are more right now in Asia. Europe is at least three years down the road."

Establishing international production facilities also could be on the horizon. "We will continue to export seed because we have enough production," said Yanagisawa. "But as we build the business and volume, we will look at producing locally to establish our brand and expand the market."

In other Simplot T&H news, the Jacklin Seed division has completed the restructuring of its management team.

Bill Whitacre, group president, will take over Yanagisawa's duties. In addition, Chris Claypool will be the sales director and Doug Brede, Ph.D., will direct research and development. Rich Underwood will be the Oregon location manager, and Glenn Jacklin will run the Idaho and Washington locations.